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Dear Bill: 

'?he President bas as ed e to thank yo 
for your April 36 letter on behalf o sip 
Wilkins, and for your v rt fi. CO!lments 
about the President's speech l st Ta sday 
night. 

I very QUCh ppreci t kn in about Skip 
Wilkins and th tr ndous strength 
pers veranc which be ha isplayed ince 
bis vater-s ling acci 1 ft hi a quadri-
plegic . Please know t I a contacted 
the resident's Sch dulin Office on your 
heh lf .- nd sked that t cy consider your 
r quest for ti teen t e Pre i ent, 
Skip, and bis coaut r. Joa h Dunn. 

You will 
can e 

t ct ad tr i ation 

itb cor i r gard, I 

Sine rely, 

.ax L. Friedersdorf 
Assista t to the President 

The Honor le G. illi White urst 
Bou e of epresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

MLF:CMP:KIR:kir 

cc: w/inc to Greg Newell - for appropriate action 
~t: Dave Wright - FYI 



FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

APPROVE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GREG NEWELL 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

Invitation to the President 

DISAPPROVE ----- ------

COMMENTS: 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 4, 1981 

MAX 

CHARLIE 

-

Whitehurst Request for 
a Meeting for Skip Wilkins 

Dave Wright has indicated that he may 
put in a schedule proposal for this one 
since he feels that Whitehurst has been 
particularly helpful. 

Dave is also going to write a note to 
Whitehurst from himself on this. 



023101 
G.,WILLIM,1 WHITEHURST 

ZD DISTRICT. VIRGINIA 

COMM ITTEES: 

ARMED SERVICES 

SUBCOM MITTEES : 

READINESS 
RANKING MI NORITY MEMBER 

MIL ITARY I NSTALLATIONS AND 
FACILITIES 

ctongrc,, of tbt Wnittb ~tatc, 
J,ou~t of 1'epre~entatibts 

mlajbfngton, IUt. 20515 
PERMANENT SELECT COMMITTEE 

ON INTELLIGENCE 

SUBCOMMlTTEES: 

P ROGRAM AND BUDGET AUTHORIZATION 

U.S . DELEGATE TO 
NORTH ATLANTIC ASSEMBLY 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

April 30, 1981 

20500 

.. WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

2469 RAYBlMH BulLDING 

WASHIHGT0N., D.C. 20515 

(202) 225-4.215 

JOHN P. MAGILL 
AOWIHIST1lATTYE ASSISTANT 

CONSTtTUENT SERYICE OF'FICES: 

815 FEDERAL Bun.DING 
N0RFouc:, VIRGDGA 23510 

(804) 4'1-3340 

VERENA C. WASSERMAN 
OFnCE WAHAGER 

RooM 601. PEw-»<E ONE 
V IRG INIA B EACH, VIRGINIA z.344IZ 

(804) 490-2393 

BLANCHE M. BOYL.D 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Permit me to say at the outset what a superb speech you made on 
Tuesday evening. All of us on your team were enormously proud of you, 
and delighted to see you looking so well. 

The main purpose of my letter today, however, is to request an ap-

//

pointment with you, for myself and a young man from my District named 
Skip Wilkins. Skip is an outstanding person, and I know you would find 
meeting him to be a real inspiration. He has been a quadriplegic since a 
water-skiing accident in 1967 after he graduated from high school, but he 
has nevertheless finished college, and holds a BA in Psychology from Vir
ginia Wesleyan College. He has been active in civic affairs, and served 
on the White House Co.mmittee for the Handicapped in 1976. In addition, 
he has received a great many awards, including the 1980 Jack Gerhardt Award 
as the nation's Athlete of the Year in wheelchair sports; he has been se
lected to the United States Wheelchair Team five times. Skip is a deeply 
religious young man, and he is married to a lovely lady. 

Skip has been writing his autobiography, entitled THE REAL RACE, and 
I would like to bring him and his coauthor, Mr. Joseph Dunn of Virginia 
Beach, with roe to present you with a copy of this heartwarming book, one 
that is particularly appropriate at this time, given the interest in the 
International Year of the Handicapped. 

In your Inaugural Address you talked about heroes. Skip Wilkins is 
unquestionably one, and I know you would thoroughly enjoy meeting him. 
Certainly it would be a high honor for us if we might have a few minutes 
of your time to make this presentation. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

G. WILLIAM WHITEHURST 

GWW/jfw 



,; 

Lindy st: Cyr 

The White Gouse 

Wash DC 20500 

Dear Lindy, 

-Gftt>v:U 
~uly 9, 1981 

Gary Zimet 
-------:----

620 

Please accept my sincere thanks for your kindness and patience 

in attempting- to help h~nor my request for a handwritten letter from the 

President.·should it take until January 20 ,1985 (I hope it won't be that long) 

I'll tm.derstand; 

If you knew the extent of my collection/which comprises a }an~~ 

~ letter of every President _in~o~f~f~i~c,J.~ th the exception o:f William 
:,:::::.--- :; ~.L 

Henry Harrison (who only served JO days) you'd realize wht, I never give up~ 

To impress uon yon the true zeal wi-tb which I approach the hob

by,perhaps you:may have read the story in the Post roughly a onth ago ill. 

wherein was detailed my purchase of ihe infamous Libya letter :fro Billy 
V 

Carter.Therrs little I won't. do to obtain what I need and therefore implore 
~ -

youi to altk Mr~ Reagan iro write out the enclosed letter which I since rely ap-

preciate~ bu~ which was aurtopermed. 
<2- ; 

My since r• thamiks once again for your assistance-, 

Looking forward to your reply,! remian, 

·• 



Anne: 

Any suggestions 
deal with this 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO 

May 1, 

Dear Mr. Zimet: 

Please accept my apol . · ies for the delay 
in thanking you for ~ ou very special 
birthday gift. I wts de 'ghted to re
ceive the 1887 ope ing ni t circus pass 
signed by P.T. Ba um, and our kindness 
in giving me thi original m mento is 
greatly appreci~ted. Again, any thanks 
for your gener s gesture off ·endship. 

With my grat·~ ude for your expre ion of 
support, an t with all best wishes, 

/ 

l 
/ 

I ,. 
f 

l 

Zimet 

Sincerely, 

Washington Avenue 
York, New York 10040 

I 
I 
I 
/ 



. .. .. ... 

May 1, 1981 

Dear • • z· t: 

Please accept my apologies for the delay 
in tbanki.ng you for your very special 
birthday gift. I was delighted to re
ceiv the 1887 opening night circus pass 

igned by P. T. J3arnum. and your kindness 
in giving me tlils original. memento is 
greaUy appreciated. Again• y thanks 
for your generous gesture of friendship. 

With y gratitude for your expression of 
support, and ith all. best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD RE ·' f-

• Gary~imet 
620 Fort sbington Avenue 

York, York 10040 

RR:AVH: •1P:CMF:ms-

810501 

· (J2315t 
~CC[) -

c;_Z2J~,,2. 

P?t 1/0~I 



Ronald Reagan 

The White House 

Wa shington,D.C. 

Dear Mr . President: 

Feb. 2, 1981 

Gary Zimet 

620 Fort Wash Ave. 

NYC 10040 

0 
May I be counted among tfie multitude wht wish you. 

a most enjoyable HAPPY BIRTHDAY . 

;-

Knowing of your natural interest in the history of 

not only our great country,but that of show biz as well,I ' d be honored 

and delighted if you ' d be so kind as to accept thr enclosed Opening 

N ight-- -oass to the circus signed by P. T. Barnum as a smal 1 token of my 

esteem for your 70th . 

With the sincerest bes 

years, I remain, 

Yours most re3pec 





r 
t 

. . ·• 

J 



y 1. 1981 

Dear Carol and Bill: 

y thanks for th be tiful z lea plant 
and your particul rly kind note. 'rh con-
cern of clo frien s great d al 
and i a real urce of ncour g t. 
Plea know th t :r e ply ppreciat your 
special thoughtfulne s. 

ancy joina in 
regard. 

Sui 
468 Par 

York. 

RR:AVH:MP:CMF:ms-

ing st per on l 

Sineer ly, 

• illi S 
.Y 

810501 

023158 
es 11~1 

G.ZctJ,:? 

/JPtJ/!)-tJ:2--
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~/ -, 
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! 
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y 1, 1981 

united States Secret Service: 

Thank. you for your utiful floral 
r ·enu~rm:ice. It i ial sourc of 
encourag nt to t y fri 
care .. Your thoughtful expr sion of con
cern ia deeply ppr ciated. 

With ~ t wi s. 

Sincerely, 

n and WOZl:ten 
it St t, • sec~et S rvice 

c/o • Stuart :ight, Director 
1800 G Str , 

shing , o.c. 2000S 

RR:AVH:MP:CMF: s-

810501 

023159 
MG_; //JO 

&Zoo~ 
;::G,£' /~-/ L) 





y l, 1981 

To the n d WOtiien 
of the Uniformed Divisio: 

• and z w t to "'-&Mlu.A4 you for 
your beautiful floral gift. This expre -

ion of your frien ship at this is 
truly ppreciated. It s a r t de 1 
to both of us to know bow ch you care. 

With our st wish a* 

Sincerely., 

ONALD REAG N ft 

Division 
t Servic 

o ice ui.lding 
nl'T'l~nn, . C. 20S00 

RR:AVH:MP:CMF:ms-

--0231SO 
J/ re 
&~~~ 

MG ~~/J/,,l ,, /,{) 



• 



Reagan 

From The fun and · "en o: the Uniformed Division 
of the U •• Secret Service 

I 



1/ 
May 1 1 1981 

ar Mr. Gabany: 

'l'bi.s is a very lated note to xpr ss 
thanks for the handcrafted pape ight 
which you ant for ¥ birthday on ha1f 
of ~ fr" in Dixon. It wa k of 
you and your fellow ixonite to r·~!l:lt~r 

in this y, your tho ghtful gift 
will ~ a ci pl c g u-
gural rabilia. 

I am lvays glad to bear f 
hoe•, and I ant yo 1 to 
think of you often. 

Again. y thank 

:r.. 1th L VCU.N:M.ly 

1102 Carond t Ro 
Dixon. Illinoi 61021 

RR:AVH:MP:CMF:ms--

~ 
810501 

s, 

"'" · -023161 
kO~ 

MG &..2270,& 
PF/J/LJ_I)/ 
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ff\'<. ~re~~+ ( 
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~G...>o-.;--
\\o'l... ~o~~\e.~ ~.l. 

~ ,J.iR. "'fl'll 





y 1. 1981 

ar • ill: 

his is 1 ted t to ""'""...,._ you for 
the h 
to s. an 
thoughtful let 
be ren:leml>e 
of your 
that it will 
know that we appre 

ent ffort r f 
e grateful for 

ted it. 

you nt 
th your 
ghted to 

VA.c:~le 
you 

Pl 
11 

gift 
ship t.hat 

a. gan and I join in -,6~~,g you 
our w bet vi • 

Sincerely. 

0 

• :r:.c.~IRU:U C ill 
2736 y 
na,renport. I 

RR:AVH:MP:CMF:ms--

8105 01 

r:. 
0231-6 2"-• 

J 
h90 

G..roo2-
PP~-.ol 
.&-aa..3 



·- ... 

EDWARD c. WILL 
ANTIQUE CLOCKS\..,,""\ HOROLOGIST 

2736 JERSEY RIDGE ROAD 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 



EDWARD C. WILL 
ANTIQUE CLOCKS '-""' HOROLOGIST 

2736 .JERSEY RIDGE ROAD 

DAVENPORT, l □ WA 52803 



.........-

y 1,, 1981 

ar 1: r. r..awr ce: 

You ere kind to ink of and send 
e the out · g color photograph 

taken by • o y s ina on Inauguration 
Day an the i l copy of J uary 
tw nty-first troit Pr ss. 

It was very tho g tful gestur I 
wanted you to · of y a reciation. 

Please convey 

Nancy joins 
wishes. 

V r. 
uti 
oi 

321 La£ vard 

to ~- s in.a. 

our bes 

re y, 

ft 

troit 8231 

RR:AVH:MP:AA:ms--

-023i8~ 
--I-& J 

G~M 

MG 



DA VID LAWRENCE JR . 

EXECUTIVE EDITO R 

The President 

32 1 LAFAYETTE BOULEVARD 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 

January 27, 1981 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

PH ONE 222-5974 

AR EA CODE 313 

Tony Spina who has been at the Detroit Free Press for 
35 years (most of those years as chief photographer) is 
a superb photographer and a fine human being. I'd like 
to share his talents with you. 

Tuesday, Jan. 20, was a special day for all of us in 
this country. To make s.ure that Free Press readers got 
that story, we dispatched Mr. Spina to Washington to cover 
your inauguration pictorially. I though t yo u and your 
family might like to have several exampl es of photographs 
he took that day -- as well as a copy of the following 
morning's Free Press. 

From all of us, our very 

Enclosure 



y l, 19 l 

Dear • itr ki: 

you for r~~erj 
to the City• of Gl fnM:xx:t 

very to 

•Ky 
You 

rou words of t 
ch I eci 

I to kn 

gesture. 
your thoughtful 

cy join ins i g our st wis , 

cincere1y, 

X 
h onor bl ob itrow i 
yor of Glenwood 

Glenwood, Il1inois 60425 

RR:AVH:MP:AA:ms--

10 

ft 

023185 -~ 
£5tJ() 

G:r. '02-, 
-PP010-05 

:J0.3 
L6 GL EIILo 

KLic.1;v.s1</ /21JVAI 



VILLAGE OF GLENWOOD 
1 3 South Rebecca Street 

BOB PITROWSKI 

Glenwood. Illinois 60425 

PEG WHITE 
Clerk Mayor 

Trustees 

January 16, 1981 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

Mrs. Ann Kucinski, as an official representative of the 
Village of Glenwood, Illinois, expresses our communities 
warmest congratulations to you, Nancy and your family 
on your Inauguration Day. 

As you start your new term in the Oval Office, please 
be assured the Village of Glenwood pledges you and your 
staff our full support during the next four years. 

A "Key to the City" will be forthcoming, as a token 
of our high esteem. 

Bob Pitrowski 
Mayor 

ah 

Edward Callahan 
Peter Colby 

Telephone (312) 758-5150 

Trustees 
Jean O'Donnell 

Bob Parise 
Ole Passaglia Don W. Jones 



Dear Mr. Di . . 

• ay l, l.981 

It is with gre t I 
ccep ift of 

your ·.;.;;.;;.;;;.._,;;..;..;.=-"'~c=~~= craft. 
The -~-- =____,...,.__ . 
is a 
creation • 

.., nk you o ch for your very 
thoughtful expression of fri s p. 

Sincerely, 

. N LD 
y 

• Bh ino 
s/o~Uaje Allahdino T.l 

o ohd Khan 

023186 
_JootJ 

G- ICJLJ2 
<201 /CJ 

Hu MNJG" L, llRT'li.rr w.f,,,r-s) 
~-read!iNeS PA~sTA>I 



EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PAKISTANI "AJRAK" FOR PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN FROM 

MR. BHALE DINO, S/O HAJE ALLAHDI NO T.I., AJRAK 

HANDPRINTER, TANDO MOHA!JI...MAD KHAN, SID, PAKISTAN 

When Mrs. Arthur W. H el, Jr ., wife of the 

United States Ambassador to Pakistan, was visiting 

the village of Tande ohammad Khan on January 24, 1981 

to visit a demonstration of Ajrak production, she was 

given this Ajrak with the request that it be sent to 

President Reagan. 

The accompanying text taken from Threadline s 

Pakistan explains what an Ajrak i s. 

Tande Mohammad Khan is the center for the best 

quality of Ajrak produced in Sind. Sixteen processes 

are involved in production (all by hand) and twenty-five 

days required - to allow for drying time. The founder 

of this particular workshop, now deceased, was awarded 

the "Pride of Performance" Medal by the Government of 

Pakistan a few years ago for his efforts in promoting 

this traditional craft. The donor is the son of the 

founder and is energetically carrying on the family 

industry. 

This Ajrak is an exceptional piece in size and 

design. Estimated cost in Pakistan: $30-35. 

I r 



TO: (Name, office symbol, room number, 
building, Agency/Post) 

I Initials Date 

1. THF. WHITE HOUSE 
Attn: Mr. Charles Free 

2. Room 4 5, EOB 

3. 

4. 

a. 
Action File Note and Return 

ADoroval For Clearance Per Conversation 

As Requested For Correction Prepare Reply 

Circulate For Your Information See Me 

Comment Investigate Signature 

Coordination Justify 

REMARKS 

Transmitted herewith is a Pakistani 
"Ajrak" for presentation to President 
Reagan. 

Enclosed also are a description of 
the background of the presentation 
and a description of "Ajraks" generally. 

DO NOT use this form as a RECORD of approvals, concurrences, disposals, 
clearances, and similar actions 

FROM: (Name, org. symbol, Agency/Post) Room No.-Bldg. 

--.::,,.~~ ....... ·£,~fa"'-- Phone No. 
of Amb. A.W.Hummel, Jr. 

5041-102Islamabad, Pakistan OPTIONAL FORM 41 (Rev. 7-76) 
Prnc:ribed _ 11.l . GSA 

*GPO: 1976 0 - 241 - 530 (3103 FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.206 
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Ajraks 
Ajraks preserve the most ancient techniques of block- • 
printing and are now exclusively crafted in Sind. 
Instead of printing the colours directly as in later 

1
' techniques of block -printing, either a mordant or a 
resist is stamped on the cloth which is then dipped 
into a dye-bath. If a resist is• printed the pattern remains 

1 
white and when a mordant is used the dye only adheres 
to the print. This very technique was used in the earliest 
prints exported from the Subcontinent to China and 
Egypt. 10 

Although the historical evolution of ajraks is undocu
mented there is evidence to suggest that this sophisti 
cated technique of printing cotton was known to the 
Sindhis at least two thousand years ago. Its traditional 
colour combination is red, blue, white and black and 
the dyes were once derived from madder root and 
indigo. Yellow and green are also added especially in 
Tando Mohammad Khan, and were derived from 
pomegranate rinds. In the 2nd century Pliny described 
a similar technique of dyeing cloth in Egypt. They 
applied different mordants to a piece of cloth which 
consequently picked up different colours from one 
dye-bath . 11 The same process utilizing one dye-bath 
to create red and black from madder root is a part of 
ajrak printing . Since the use of mordant dyeing with 
madder was known in Sind by 2500 B.C. and finely 
printed cottons are recorded since 140 B.C. in the 
Subcontinent, it seems most probable that this 
technique was used in Sind at least as early as in Egypt. 
Further strengthening this hypothesis is the fact that, 
at that time, there was an established sea trade and 
exchange of knowledge between Sind, the Arab World 
and Egypt. Therefore, since ajrak is an Arabic word 
meaning blue, the inclusion of indigo as part of the 
traditional colour scheme may have also been 
established by that time. This also indicates that 
the Arabs were familiar with ajraks and that they 
w ore articles of trade between Sind and the Arab World . 

11' 1873 thoro was a comprehensive study of the ajrak 

printers in Sind .12 Workshops w ere visited in Sekhat, 
Kh ebar, Matiari , Tando Mohammad Khan, M atli , Thatta 
and Hyderabad in the Indus Delta and in Ghulam Nabi 
Shah and Umarkot in the Tharparkar District, but the 
main producing centres of Badin, Hala and Mithi were 
not covered . The traditional floral and geometrical 
patterns w ere locally distinct but the general techniques 
were common to all these centres. 

• ·I 

The intric.ate process is a combination of mordant and 
resist block-printing . The mordants are combined in a 
gum base and printed on cotton cloth which is first 
washed, softened and conditioned with local ·sakun 
seeds', oils, soap and soda ash. Three patterns are then 
printed : first a resist composed of a solution of chalk 
and gum; secondly a resist containing the iron sulphate 
mordant ; thirdly a resist containing the alum 
mordant. The cloth is then covered with powdered cow 
dung or rice bran to fix the three mixtures. It is then 
dipped into a cold bath of indigo to pick up the blue 
colour in the exposed areas. Afterwards the cloth is 
dyed in a simmering madder bath . The first resist 
becomes white, the black colour is created by the iron 
sulphate and printed alum becomes the red tone . The 
resists are repri nted on the same areas and the process 
is repeated for added depth of colour which is charac
teristic of the finest ajraks. The process is completed 
by a final washing in soda ash and soap and then 
beating to soften the c loth. Other methods, confined to 
specific local ities, are sometimes employed. The dyeing 
stages are reversed or the number of processes or 
colours is reduced but all ajrak printers remain faithful to 
the basic concept. 

The wooden blocks used by ajrak printers are carved in 
Radhan in the Dadu ~istrict and in Hyderabad . Copper 
pots are used for the preparation of mordants and 
madder dyeing and earthenware pots are used for 
resists and the indigo dye. Madder and indigo are now 
imported synthetic dyes and the mordants, once 
prepared from local materials, are also purchased 
chemicals . The remaining ingredients are indigenous. 

AJR,W AND ()(':TAILS 
COTTON, 68"'f.J/7• ►• 

84 TANDO MC)MAMMAD KHAN ANO S'~l<Ml:, S'INO 

. . 



ay 1, 1981 

Dear Dr. and s. ch: 

Please ceept my 
delay in writing. 
your kindness and 
how pleased I as 
red roses. 

pologie for th 
I de ply ppreciat 
anted you to know 
ith the beautiful 

4 ank you o ch for your thoug tful 
gesture. 

ancy joins 
ishes. 

in ndi g you our a 

Sincerely, 

;<_ 
s. Leonard 'ch 

a coll ge 
e , Illi is 61530 

RR:AVH:MP:AA:ms--

A A 
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/Jenn :llower Sliop 
& CllEEISJ JO USES 

Phone 868-1250 
11429 Brandywine Rd,, Clinton, Md. 20735 
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/Jenn jfown- Shop.: 
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Lay l, 1981 

ar Dr. and Mrs. Jong : 

Plese accept our apologi s for the delay 
in writing. w d eply appr ciate your 
indnes and ted you to know ho pleas 

ere ith the legant 1-ong ste. red 
roses. 

hould lso like to thank you for the 
gnificent Chine dinner deliv re ~ to us, 

co · ing a seventieth birthday ith the 
Chi e e Y r. 

heartfelt thanks for your very thought
f g sture of frie ship d your ge rous 
words of support. 

r onal regards, 

Sincer ly, 

A 
I. 

r. ir • ung g ng 
50 Guy Court 
• ckville, aryland 20850 
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y 1, 19 l 

De r J.' • ·1 1: 

You re to ,.u,.1~ an I 
t you to kn ho I a 

by your kindness • .i.hank you for 
rem4;UDlJ.ering wit t gr at cartoon 
you sent to e originated by Prank 
,fill r, I appreci te your thoughtful 
ge tur of frien ship. 

~ancy joins e in sending you our 
best is s. 

i cerely, 

RONALD REAG A-
x.. 

• Josephs. Kimmel, Jr. 
40 enwood v nu 
Davenport. Io 52803 
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Dear President Elect. Reagan: 

I have been successful in obtaining one of cartoonest Frank Miller I s 

Reagan Series works. \ 

It shows you in a directors chair in front af a battery of earner~ 
and lights. Apporaching you at stampeed velocity is a herd of mean 
Texas longhorns. The leader is smoking out of it 1 s nostrals, and 
horn contact is very close. The lead animal is labeled, 111 FLATION ' 1 

and the caption tlhat the artist has given it is 11 1t 1 s really a simple 

script! 11 

I am hoping it will graphically portray the task ahead. I believe 
it 1 s naturally up for consideration for the oval office but would be 
happy is itg hung anywhere you can see it! 

r 
Knowing that you will be receiving tons of Christmas and well 
wisher gifts, I await some instructions or code to affix to the 
box that might assure some chance that you even get to see it! 

I liked the Time cover and enjoyed seeing the intimate shots of 

your mountain retreat. I still think you would make a~'gt:i big hit 
taking the horses to Rancho David! You5~a.-venoort friend, 

Klm'nlel, Jr. 



$ tip for the mail staff! ! My former letters over the years have carried 
a "Dear Joe 11 saluatation. The recent one came % Dear Mr. I think someone 
might want to computerize a list of former before the fame correspondents that 
were on a more intimate basis. Just a thought tm. t might have merit. 




